EPI/Lifestyle 2016 Fun Run Results

Men’s Category:
- 1st place and Gold Medal winner: #91 Nick Roetker finished in 18 minutes 45 seconds;
- 2nd place and Silver Medal winner: #106 John McGavock finished in 18 minutes and 58 seconds;
- 3rd place and Bronze Medal winner: #55 Chris Kline finished in 19 minutes and 8 seconds.

Woman’s Category:
- 1st place and Gold Medal winner: #113 Kristen Hirahtake finished in 20 minutes 51 seconds;
- 2nd place and Silver Medal winner: #108 Traci Bartz finished in 20 minutes and 15 seconds;
- 3rd place and Bronze Medal winner: #31 Marie-Pierre St-Ornge finished in 22 minutes and 47 seconds.

We had a total of 116 people sign up for the race and 84 actually showed and participated.